2017 Gold Dust Two Ball
Dub’s Dread Golf Course
Procedures for play
Tees:
All players will be required to play from the tees indicated through the GHIN system as
their selected tee. You will be given the opportunity to move up or back one set of tees
and receive an adjusted handicap based on the rating difference between the tees.
Age requirements for adjusted tees:
Men 55 years and old can play the gold tees
Men 75 years and older can play the red tees
Women will play the red tees
Scoring:
Please exchange scorecards with the team you are playing with. Only write the actual
scores on the scorecards (DO NOT WRITE THE POINTS).
Please keep a separate scorecard if you would like to record the points.
Turn the scorecard in to the proshop at the end of your round. We will then convert the
scores into the total points for the team. The converted scoresheet must be checked and
signed by the team members to make it official. Once the sheet is signed the score is
official.
Bogey
Par
Birdie
Eagle
Dbl Eagle
Hole in One

= 1 point
= 2 points
= 3 points
= 6 points
= 8 points
= 10 points

In the event of a 1st place tie we will play a 3 hole handicap match play between the two
teams. This will be a total score handicap match play format to determine the winner.
Playability:
We will be playing the down throughout the course unless the conditions dictate a change.
We will be enforcing pace of play for the event. If any group falls more than one hole
behind the group in front of them, a warning will be issued. If the group fails to make
adequate pace adjustments we will issue a 1 stroke penalty per player to both teams in the
group.

